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Nuclear legislation in Indonesia was initiated by Act No.31 Year 1964. Under the act the
government established National Atomic Energy Agency (BATAN), which was responsible for
promotional and development activity as well as for regulatory activity.

Since 1997 Indonesia has Act No. 10,1997 on Nuclear Energy replaced Act No.31 Year 1964,
under article 3 and 4 of the Act No. 10,1997 the Indonesian Government established the
separation of executing body and regulatory body, which are directly responsible to the president.
Regulatory body have task to control any activity using nuclear energy by establishing
regulations, conduct licensing processes and inspections. In 1998 the Indonesian Government
established the Nuclear Energy control Boards or BAPETEN by the Presidential degree No.
76/1998.

Indonesia's nuclear activity is used for peaceful purposes; it is stated clearly under article 15 Act
no. 10 that one of the objectives of the control is to "prevent the diversion of the purpose of the
nuclear energy utilization". Indonesia has seven facilities, which are safeguarded. The facilities
are three research reactor in Serpong (30 MWt), Bandung (2 MWt), and Yogyakarta (100 kWt),
four other nuclear facilities are LEU Fuel Element fabrication installation, Experimental Fuel
Element installation, radiometalurgy installation and Interim Storage for spent fuel.

Indonesia signed non-proliferation of nuclear weapon NPT in 1970 and ratified in 1978. On 14
July 1980 Indonesia signed Safeguards Agreement. The structure and content of the agreement is
same with INFICIRC/153 (corrected) which called full scope (Comprehensive) Safeguards
agreement. Based on the agreement, BAPETEN established Chairman decree No. 13/Ka.
BAPETEN/99 on SSAC. The Chairman Decree is a legal basis for implementation of
Comprehensive Safeguards in Indonesia. Based on the Chairman degree, BAPETEN as a
National Authority has right to verify and inspect the operator's declaration of nuclear material
accountancy including accountancy record and supporting source document. BAPETEN should
evaluate and send Facility's report (ICR, PIL and MBR) to the Agency.

Additional Protocol to Safeguards agreement was signed and ratified on 29 September 1999 that
means Indonesia committed to implement Strengthened Safeguards System. Indonesia has
already participated in developing Strengthened Safeguards regimes by offered itself for trial of a
number of new concept before signing the protocol. Since 1995, Indonesia has reported its
thorium import every year, which is known as the Voluntary Reporting Scheme. Indonesia also
offered itself for trial of environmental sampling test, which are taken during special visit by
IAEA inspector and during a routine inspection, up to the initial declaration submission of the
additional protocol. IAEA has already conducted six times location for specific environmental
sampling and twice wide area environmental sampling.

The first year declaration was set to the IAEA six batch declaration submission, thee batch of
them are pursuant to article 2.a (ix) with respect to export of specified equipment and non nuclear
material listed in annex II. It was very easy task since we just sent a blank form with statement
"Nothing to declare" on it. The second batch declaration pursuant to the additional protocol
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article 2.a (I), 2.a (iii), 2.a (iv), 2.a (v), 2.a (vi), 2.a (vii), 2.a (x), and 2.b (i) ran to about 22 pages
of information in tabular form of which about half were dedicated to the information of buildings
on nuclear sites. The second batch declaration submission was not easy to finish due to a lot of
information to fill out. To get and collect this information we conducted several meeting with
BAT AN, and made a lot of phone call for confirmation. The third batch declaration are pursuant
to the additional protocol article 2.a (v), 2.a (vi) b & c, 2.a (viii), and 2.a (ix), to get source
material data we sent letters to the private company that operate the mining, and we got it without
any difficulty. The forth batch declaration submission was update declaration of the second batch.
It was very easy task since we just sent a blank form with statement "No Change" on it.

The second year declaration was sent to the IAEA four batches declaration submission, three
batch of them are pursuant to article 2.a (ix) and one batch is for updating all article that was
declared, some of updating declaration are amplification and clarification of IAEA equation. In
the second year, It is useful to fill out declaration form using software provided by IAEA. In the
mean time regulation on Strengthened Safeguards System still in process writing. Hopefully, in
the end of the year BAPETEN will establish a chairman decree on addition protocol to
complement chairman decree Nol3/Ka. BAPETEN/99 on SSAC.

Even though legal basis of it doesn't exist yet, Implementation of Strengthened Safeguards
System is good enough, because of cooperation and understanding between BAPETEN and other
competent institution. By signing the additional protocol and implementing Strengthened
Safeguards System, Indonesia declares to the world that Indonesia's nuclear activity is used only
for peaceful purposes.
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